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Monday October 5
Simchat Torah
Family Service 6:00 PM
Simcha Club
Tuesday, October 6
Simchat Torah Service 9:00 AM

CL: 6:02

Jewish Family
History & Genealogy
3:00pm

Vav & Zayin Class
Prayer Garments.
10:00am

25 (12 Cheshvan)

Religious School
Open House 9:45am
Gan Katan 10:00am

Caring for Our
Parents 10:00am

26 (13 Cheshvan)

School Committee
Meeting 6:30pm

19 (6 Cheshvan)

Ritual Committee
Meeting 8:00pm

No School–Columbus
Day Weekend

18 (5 Cheshvan)

No School - Columbus
Day

12 (29 Tishrei)

Office Closed
Shemini Atzeret
Services 9:30am
(inc. Yizkor)
Shemini Atzeret
Yizkor 5:45pm
Family Simchat Torah
Services 6:00pm
Simcha Club at Oneg

Shmini Atzeret

5 (22 Tishrei)

Monday

Men's Club
Breakfast 9:30am

11 (28 Tishrei)

Shemini Atzeret
Services 7:30pm

Gan Katan
10:00am
Sisterhood Paid Up
Brunch 9:30AM
Vav Class Binders
12:30pm

Hoshana Rabah

4 (21 Tishrei)

Sunday

Sisterhood Rummage
Sale Drop Off Day
9:00-4:00

27 (14 Cheshvan)

Full Board Meeting
6:30pm

20 (7 Cheshvan)

13 (30 Tishrei)

EXEC Meeting
8:00pm

Office Closed
Simchat Torah
Services 9:00am

Simchat Torah

6 (23 Tishrei)

Tuesday

Sisterhood Rummage
Sale 9:00-5:00

28 (15 Cheshvan)

Lifelong Learning
Committee 8:00pm

21 (8 Cheshvan)

Religion, Law & the
Constitution with
Noah Feldman 6:30pm
Sisterood Rosh
Chodesh 8:00pm

Rosh Chodesh Cheshvan

14 (1 Cheshvan)

BABKA – The Paris
Architect
8:00p

7 (24 Tishrei)

Wednesday
Elle Monfried Bat
Mitzvah
Music Together

Music Together

Torah Study
10:30-noon

Music Together

29 (16 Cheshvan)

Religious School
Open House 4:00pm

Music Together
Torah Study
10:30-noon

22 (9 Cheshvan)

Faculty Meeting
6:30pm

Torah Study
10:30-noon

15 (2 Cheshvan)

Torah Study
10:30-noon

Music Together

8 (25 Tishrei)

Torah Study
10:30-noon

CL: 5:53

Noah Weiss
Bar Mitzvah

17 (4 Cheshvan)

10 (27 Tishrei)

Noach

Bereshit

Traveling Sukkah Minyan
at Brest Home 6:30PM

Elle Monfried Bat
Mitzvah
Shabbat Morning
Services 9:30am
Junior Congregation
& Shabbat Shleymah
10:00am

Chol Hamoed Sukkot

Saturday

3 (20 Tishrei)

Teen Lunch and Learn

Shabbat Yachad
Services
9:30am
NH Rabbi Pulpit Swap Junior Congregation
Friday Evening
& Shabbat Shleymah
Services 8PM
10:00am
Lunch & Learn
12:00pm

Music Together

30(17 Cheshvan) CL:5:21 31 (18 Cheshvan)

23(10 Cheshvan) CL:5:31 24 (11 Cheshvan)
Lech Lecha
Ariella Friedman Bat
Mitzvah
Ariella Friedman Bat
Music Together
Mitzvah
Friday Evening
Services 8PM

Noah Weiss Bar
Mitzvah
Friday Evening
Services 8PM

16(3 Cheshvan) CL:5:42

Friday Evening
Services 8PM

Music Together

9 (26 Tishrei)

Friday Evening
Services 7PM

Chol Hamoed Sukkot

CL: 6:05

Chol Hamoed Sukkot

2 (19 Tishrei)

Friday

1 (18 Tishrei)

Thursday
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Gimme Shelter

Sukkot is one of
the great underrated festivals on the
Jewish calendar.
We put so much
time and energy
into Rosh Hasha- Rabbi Spira-Savett
nah and Yom Kippur, and then we
go back to our routine. But Sukkot
is a rich and lush celebration.

First, there is the sukkah. It is
defined as a temporary structure,
rectangular with at least three walls.
The essence of the sukkah is the
s’chach, the covering. S’chach must
grow naturally from the ground but
be cut and placed on top. There has
to be enough s’chach so that the floor
of the sukkah is covered at least fifty
percent by the shadow of the s’chach.

At first blush, the outdoor sukkah
booth itself seems like the complete
opposite of the spirituality of Yom
Kippur. But in fact, Sukkot is the
completion and complement of the
holy days of the New Year.

Second, there are the arba’ah minim
or four species, usually called the
lulav and etrog. A lulav comes from
a date palm tree, and traditionally
the lulav has a holder for two twigs
of willow and three of myrtle. The
etrog is a citron, a lemon-like fruit
with a special tip opposite its stem.
The ritual with the four species involves bringing together as one, and

There are two essential ritual elements to Sukkot. First, the details
– then let’s see how much symbolism
is encoded in them.

then waving them forward, to the
right, behind you, to the left, toward
the sky and toward the ground. The
bundle makes a whooshing sound.
What’s this all about?
The spirituality of material things.
Most buildings, especially today, are
static structures. We think of stone,
metal, shingles, siding. When we
look up in a sukkah toward heaven,
we see living things, of the earth even
in something seemingly stationary.
And the four species, with their
smells and tastes and looks and
textures, become a symbol of Echad
– the One, and the oneness of God
all creation.
On Sukkot, we remind ourselves
that there is no opposition in Ju(Continued on the following page …)

We’ve Been in the Same Boat

We’ve been in the
same boat and not
just once. Thousands, even hundreds of thousands,
are fleeing the inPresident
ternecine warfare Michael Harris
in Syria. Chaos in
Libya, Sudan and Somalia is causing
many others to seek opportunity
and refuge far from the home of
their birth and to venture abroad
to unknown parts and to an unknown welcome. These we hear
about because they besiege Western
Europe, crawling under fences, scaling walls, and swimming their way
to, they hope, a better life if not for
themselves then for their children.

Closer to home we hear about
people coming north from countries
to our south such as Guatemala,

Nicaragua and Mexico as they seek
opportunity in our own country. We
hear less about those in Bangladesh,
Pakistan, China though they number in the millions.

We live in a time of mass migrations and dislocations of people.
In his 1798 essay,”An Essay on the
Principle of Population’” Malthus
described how unchecked population growth is exponential while
the growth of the food supply is
arithmetical. He described how
birth control might alleviate this
problem, which it has in Western
Europe, but not everywhere. We
have been very fortunate to be the
beneficiaries of the significant advances of ‘scientific agriculture’, in
which farm productivity has risen
sharply, staving off the Malthusian
clash between population and food
3

supply. We look to science to continue enhancing the food supply
but some new factors are making
the challenge more difficult.
The warming of the Earth is one such
factor. As the Earth warms and sea
levels rise many coastal peoples are
being displaced. Fertile coastal lands
are being infiltrated by salt water and
no longer support agriculture. Other
fertile areas are experiencing drought,
forcing farmers to abandon fields. As
available resources shrink and populations continue growing, political
institutions come under great stress.
The competition for scarce resources
can take a violent turn as in Rwanda
and Sudan.
In his new book, ‘Black Earth: the
Holocaust as History and Warning’,
Timothy Snyder attributes a root

(Continued on the following page …)

Gimme Shelter continued…

daism between the material and
the spiritual. Any item we hold or
use has a source and a story – its
miraculous origin in the earth and
Creation, the series of human hands
in collaboration, visible or invisible,
that shaped it for our use.
Sukkot spirituality is about gratitude
and hope. Gratitude, fromthe basic
level – the food we eat while we sit
in the sukkah and the bounty of the
harvest on our earth. Hope, from the
basic level – for a prosperous year so
we will have enough for our needs and
beyond toward our dreams.
Finding unity in a world of diversity. When the Beit Hamikdash,
the Temple in Jerusalem, existed,
Sukkot was a pilgrimage. Every
Jew, from any place or status, came
to worship there. The seventy bulls
offered during the week were said to
stand for the seventy nations of the
world. Sukkot, to the last of the biblical prophets, would be the time in
the future when all nations gathered
in Jerusalem and inaugurated the

messianic age of a redeemed world.
The four species, according to the
midrash, stand for the diversity of
people as well. The lulav has a taste
but no smell. The hadas (myrtle)
has smell but no taste. The arava
(willow) has neither smell nor taste.
The etrog has both smell and taste.
To the rabbis, these represent every
combination of learning and good
deeds. People with learning but no
deeds, deeds with no learning, both
learning and deeds, even neither
one – are brought together to form
the Jewish people.
Israeli naturalist Noga Hareuveni observes that the four species reflect every
different way a plant can be watered
– by deep ground water (palm lulav),
by natural bodies of water (willow),
from rainfall (myrtle) or from human
irrigation (etrog). Yet they are brought
together and seen as one.
So it’s not surprising that Sukkot
is a time of hospitality. The Sukkah
represents the tent of Avraham and

We’ve Been in the Same Boat continued…

cause of the Holocaust to the idea
of Lebensraum and the need for the
Germans to become self-sufficient
in agriculture. Lebensraum linked
a war of extermination to the improvement of lifestyle. To expand
Germany’s Lebensraum, Hitler
aimed to seize the Ukraine from
the Soviet Union, transfer the
food to Germany, starve the local
population and destroy the Jews
living there.
Today, powerful countries with
perceived future food insecurity are
pursuing a different route. China is
leasing 10% of Ukraine’s fertile soil.
Several countries including China,
Japan, South Korea and others are
buying or leasing major tracts of

fertile land in Sudan and other
regions in Africa. Sometimes this
requires the displacement of the local
population. Sometimes this adds to
the food insecurity and starvation
of the local population. Sometimes
this causes political instability and
mass migrations. We see the resulting refugees, the people looking for
a better, safer life elsewhere.
This time it is not us in the boat
crossing the Mediterranean, but we
have been there. More than once. It is
not us being fenced out of European
countries of refuge, but we have been.
Now it is others, but we’ve been in
the same boat.
			
			

b’shalom		
Michael Harris
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Sarah, and traditionally each night
we also welcome historical guests
from the Torah to share our meal.
We bring disparate people together
and enlarge our concept of who
belongs in our home.
The microcosm. The ancient Jewish version of think global, act local.
Each individual sukkah, according
to the Talmud, is a small replica
of the Temple, and of the biblical
home of Sarah and Avraham that
transformed the world.
We can transform the world around
us, starting our new year through
small gatherings, meals, and the
physical things in our lives. Take
time this year to experience Sukkot,
whether it’s building your own, at
the shul’s Sukkah, or at one of the
traveling sukkah potlucks hosted by
congregants at their homes.
Chag samayach – a joyful festival,
				Rabbi Jon

Dear Congregation

We cannot seem to find the words
to express our gratitude for your
kindness to our family during the
most tragic time in our lives. I loved
Marilyn, as so many others did,
and my heart is broken. The support my family has received – calls,
meals, service plans, cards, visits and
prayers – has been overwhelming to
us. The care that you and so many
others have shown us, I think really
speaks to how Marilyn touched so
many lives.
Thank you for supporting us, we
will never forget.
			

With gratitude,

			

Earl Prolman

October Service
Schedule

Services are held every Friday
evening at 8:00 PM (unless otherwise
noted), Saturday at 9:30 AM and
Monday –Thursday at 7:30 PM.

SPECIAL EVENT SERVICES
October 2 & 3
Elle Monfried Bat Mitzvah
October 2
Friday Evening Services 7:00 PM
October 3
Jr. Congregation & Shabbat
Shlaymah
Sunday, October 4
Erev Shemini Atzeret Services
7:30 PM
Monday, October 5
Shemini Atzeret
9:30 AM & 5:45 PM (Yizkor
recited at both services)
Simchat Torah
Family Service 6:00 PM
Simcha Club
Tuesday, October 6
Simchat Torah Service 9:00 AM
October 16 &17
Noah Weiss Bar Mitzvah
October 23 & 24
Ariella Friedman Bat Mitzvah
October 31
Shabbat Yachad, Jr. Congregation
& Shabbat Shlaymah
• Lunch & Learn
Oneg , Kiddush & Flower
Sponsors
October 2 & 3
Joy & Daniel Monfried in honor
of daughter, Elle’s Bat Mitzvah
October 16 & 17
Sharon & Jeff Weiss in honor of
son, Noah’s Bar Mitzvah

October 23 & 24
Mara & Gary Friedman in honor
of daughter, Ariella’s Bat Mitzvah

Services and Community

Kiddush Sponsor
September 12
Ida & Les Mildenberg in honor of
her father, Benjamin Stanger’s 89th
birthday
Flower Sponsor
September 25
Ellen, Jeff and David Zucker
families in loving memory of their
mother, Arlene Levenson

BABKA NEWS

Please join BABKA on Wednesday,
October 7 following minyan for our
discussion of The Paris Architect by
Charles Belfoure.
Nancy Dorner, Facilitator

Community News

Mazel Tov to:
• The Friedenberg family on Jessica Friedenberg’s engagement to
Greg Ozner
• Jacob Friedenberg receiving an
MA in Bio Ethics from Kings
College, London
• Amy & Tal Dagan on Matthew’s
Bar Mitzvah
• Jane & Jon Weber on the birth of
grandson, Oliver Nelson Chen
• Tammy & Travis Bryant and
Shelly Goren on the birth of
daughter and granddaughter,
Courtney Paige Bryant
Welcome to New Members:
•Julia & Ido Preis (Manchester)
• Roberta & Michael Bornstein
(Manchester)
• Kenneth Brown (Hampstead)
To all those people in our community who are ill we wish you a
complete & speedy recovery
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DAYTIME
ACTIVITY GROUP

After many varied events with friends
old and new, the Daytime Activity
Group is suspending its monthly get
togethers. Thanks to Betty Tobias for
suggesting we have a “seniors’ group,”
Rabbi Jon, Judy and Richard for all
their help, and all who made this a time
for trying and sharing new activities.
I have enjoyed coordinating this
group.
Marilyn Greenspan
Many thanks to Heidi Lovitz for for
teaching mah jongg to newbies so they
could join the long time players in a
game that will continue.To learn more
please call or email Sandi McCurdy,
smccurdy1@comcast.net 881-5856.

Community

ARIELLA
FRIEDMAN BAT
MITZVAH

Ariella Friedman, daughter of Mara
and Gary
Friedman,
sister of
Max and
Michael
Friedman,
will be
called to
the Torah
as a Bat
Mitzvah on Saturday, October
24, Parashat Lech Lecha.  
Ariella (who prefers to be called
Ari) is an 8th grade student at Hollis
Brookline Middle School. She is a
member of the Dance Team at Kathy
Blake Dance Studios, as well as a
(teacher’s assistant) in the Religious
School. Ari is active in Junior USY
and will be starting Hebrew High
School this year.
For her Mitzvah project, Ari organized a costume drive to collect
gently-used dance costumes, and is
donating them to underprivileged
girls who wouldn’t otherwise have
the opportunity to participate in recitals and dance performances. She
has also volunteered at the Nashua
Soup Kitchen.
Ari is looking forward to celebrating
with the congregation on October 24!

Elle Rose
Monfried BAT
MITZVAH

My name is Elle Rose Monfried and
my Bat
Mitzvah
is on October 3rd
which
falls on
Sukkot.
I think
it will be
amazing
to celebrate under the sukkah!
I am an 8th grader at Ross A. Lurgio
in Bedford. I am very excited for
my Bat Mitzvah and look forward
to celebrating with my congregation,
classmates, friends and family!
I was born in New York City and
moved to New Hampshire when I
was 4 years old.
I enjoy snowboarding, dancing, golf
and tennis. I have also had the privilege of participating in the People To
People Student Ambassador program
in Washington, D.C. and meeting
kids from around the globe.

Noah Weiss BAR
MITZVAH

Noah Weiss, son of Jeff and Sharon
We i s s ,
will be
called
to the
To r a h
as a Bar
Mitzvah
on Saturday, October 17, Parashat Noach.
Noah Weiss is an eighth grade student
in Nashua. He has been a student at
Beth Abraham since he was three years
old in Gan Katan. He will continue
his Jewish Studies at Hebrew High
here at Beth Abraham.
Noah loves to ski, hike, play soccer,
go to the beach, explore new places
and has a passion for photography.
He mostly likes to photograph nature
while hiking.
Noah’s Mitzvah Project was to sell his
photographs and donate the profits to
the Holocaust Memorial in Nashua.
He displayed and sold most of his
photographs at the Israel Festival.

But of all my activities my favorite
is attending summer camp in upstate
New York.
My mitzvah project is very special
to me. I am working with an organization that helps feed children
during the weekends when they
are not getting their subsidized
meals at school. The name of the
organization is END 68 HOURS
OF HUNGER.
Did you know that in New Hampshire over 1,000 kids go hungry
between their Friday school lunch
and Monday school breakfast? To
learn more visit www.end68hoursofhunger.org.
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Shirley Lelchuk wishes
the community a Shanah
Tovah. She has moved
to a new apartment and
would like the community
to know she is now at
Langdon Place. wIn the
event you would like to
visit, her address is 319 E.
Dunstable Rd., Apt. 105B,
Nashua.

Education

What Kind of Person Do You Want To Be? – Be a Mensch!
Te m p l e B e t h
Abraham Religious
School opened this
year between Rosh
Hashanah and Yom
Kippur. Our opening day coincided
Director of
with the 2nd Annual Education &
Programming
Character Day Cel- Heidi N. Lovitz
ebration. The theme
of Character Day is the power of
character development in today’s everchanging world. Thousands of people
all over the world participated in this
event by screening one of the new
films produced by Emmy-nominated
filmmaker and founder of The Webby
Awards, Tiffany Shain and contributing to discussions in classrooms, public
events and online. For our students
and faculty, premiering the new film,
The Making of a Mensch on Character
Day, at the start of the school year and
during the High Holy Days was a great
opportunity for us to talk about who
we are and who we want to be!

of things they could
practice during 5776
to put into action the
idea of being a mensch!
Students were also introduced to the new words
middot (Jewish Values/
Virtues) and mussar. The
Hebrew term Mussar
(ַ)מוסּר, is from the book
of Proverbs 1:2 meaning
the tradition of moral
conduct and instruction.

Our students viewed the film (which
you can watch by visiting letitripple.
org) and engaged in meaningful conversations about the message of the
film. They grappled with the question of whether or not having good
character was a particularly Jewish
idea and came up with their own ideas

A significant part of the curriculum
at Temple Beth Abraham Religious
School focuses on middot. Each class
from grade 3 through grade 7 focuses
on particular middot throughout the
year and as a group takes on a project
to put those values into action. In
addition to the specific curriculum

Why Be A Mensch? At beamensch.
com (yes that is really a website!) we
learn that being a mensch adds years
to your life and joy to your days. It
is the key to success in health, love,
relationships, at work, at home, and
in life. Mensches are happy, content,
prosperous and well liked. Best of
all, being a mensch is contagious!
Just watch and see the changes you
make in yourself and those around
you just by being honest, courteous
and considerate.

the classes follow, we weave Jewish
values and moral teaching into all of
the other areas of our curriculum. This
summer, Rabbi Jon undertook the task
of creating a resource for our faculty,
which looks at all of the major stories
and themes in the Torah and outlines
the associated value in specific verses.
Our teachers are able to reinforce
character education and teaching of
middot throughout our curriculum!
We hope that our students will learn
that being a mensch can make a difference in how they see themselves,
that they will practice at improving
themselves always and that they will
notice that their positive actions make
a difference in the world.
		
		
		

Heidi N. Lovitz
director@tbanashua.org
(603)883-9844

Are You an Engineer? Someone Who Works in Technology
or Science? – Lifelong Learning Wants You!

We are looking for members of the community who would like to serve on a panel during an
upcoming Lunch and Learn on October 31.
Meet other people in your field, share your work with our community and discuss some of the ethical
challenges you face in your career. Do Jewish values play a role in professional decisions you
make? How has Judaism, Jewish thought or tradition influenced your work.
We will have an opportunity to meet people in other fields as the year goes on. Teach our children
and teens what it is like to work in your field.
If you are interested in participating, please contact Ellie Schwartz at ellie.schwartz@myfairpoint.net
or Heidi Lovitz at director@tbanashua.org, (603)883-9844.
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Services

Children whose birthdays occur in
the months of August, September
& October Service will be honored
at the Simchat Torah Service on
Monday, October 5th at 6 PM.
A special birthday dessert will be
served to the children at the Oneg
following services. We ask the
parents (or grandparents) to send
a donation of $9.00 per child to
help defray the cost of refreshments.
Please make checks payable to TBA
Sisterhood and send or drop them

Simcha Club

off at the Temple office (mark the
envelope “Simcha Club”). Be sure to
include the names and birth dates of
your children. Donations are always
welcome and will be acknowledged
in the next bulletin.
We look forward to seeing the
families of the following children:
August: London Belesca, Cooper
Cheifetz, Benjamin Rothenberg,
Jackson Goldstein, Calvin Monfried, Timothy Hunt, Maya Clara

Greenblatt, Owen Richmond, Julie
Ellis, Elija Ader, Natalie Reese Bryant
September: Bezalel Easley, Elizabeth Scharf-Thibeault, Logan
Brown, Hannah Thompson, Frederick Stern, Sophie Levin
October: Isla Savitch, Moriah Sari
Rezaoui, Noah Vignale, Joshua
Vignale, Jodi Watterson, Rebekah
Savage, Hayley Salis, Micah Baker,
Shoshanna Niznhnikov, Ariella
Friedman & Joel Goodman

Junior Congregation and Shabbat Sh’laymah

Junior Congregation, our Saturday morning Shabbat supplement to the education that children receive in
our Religious School, will meet this month on
October 3 and October 31.
Our service on October 31 will be in conjunction with our first Shabbat Yachad
this year featuring: A variety of learning and prayer opportunities for parents
• Learning services and experiences for students
Lunch and Learn for adults • Teen Lunch and Learn •And Much, Much More!
Junior Congregation offers fun and interesting service experiences, for students in 3rd through 6th grade. We
sing, examine parts of the Saturday morning service, and learn a bit of Torah before concluding our service
with the congregation in the sanctuary.
Shabbat Sh’laymah for children in Kindergarten through 2nd grade will take place in the youth lounge from
10:00 a.m. – 11:45 AM Children are welcome to attend with or without parents.
Looking ahead to next month, Junior Congregation will meet on November 7 and November 21.

Beth Abraham Traveling Sukkah
Potluck Sukkah dinners around our area – please contact host to RSVP and offer to bring a
dairy or pareve (non-dairy/non-meat) item

Wednesday, September 30 at the home of Sharon and Enrique Sernik

15 Windsor Drive in Merrimack – (407) 227-0968 or e-mail sharonsernik@gmail.com
6:30 PM dinner begins, 7:30 PM evening minyan (service) outside
Saturday, October 3 at the home of Sara and Sam Brest

35 Woodland Drive in Nashua – (603) 889-5574 or e-mail saracbrest@comcast.net
6:30 PM dinner begins, 7:30 PM Havdalah under the stars for the end of Shabbat
8

Education & Programming

Coming Events and Programming
Brought to You by the Lifelong Learning Committee
Fall
Oct 14, Wed. 6:30 PM – Religion, Law, and the Constitution Today: A Rabbinic Discussion
with Noah Feldman, Professor of Law at Harvard University and columnist for Bloomberg
View; suggested donation $10; online registration at www.tbanashua.org

Oct 18, Sun. 10:00 AM – Caring for Our Parents – The Jewish Framework for How We Make
Later Life Decisions, an interactive conversation for adult children and their parents with Rabbi Charni Flame Selch
Making decisions about the later years of life; whether for yourself or for a loved one, can be confusing
and stressful. We often struggle with boundaries, changing roles, and the actions or feelings of others.
The best thing to do is to make decisions that respect desires as well as needs. Framing those conversations
and decisions in a Jewish Lens can make big differences. Join Rabbi Selch for a discussion of what guidelines
Judaism offers for making these important decisions. Rabbi Selch is a staff chaplain with the Jewish Chaplains Council of Massachusetts. For information, contact Ellie Schwartz, ellie.schwarts@myfairpoint.net
Oct 25, Sun. 3:00 PM – Modern Jewish Families – Jewish Family History & Genealogy, interactive discussion
on methods and resources with TBA congregants, Steve Zedeck and Paul Moverman; Steve and Paul will talk about
their experiences creating their family trees and share their knowledge of how to search the Internet, contact different
agencies and archives to link you to the history of your family. Learn how the JRI Poland, the largest online Jewish
Polish database works and how to trace your ancestors if they came from one of the 1000 towns that were considered
part of Poland. For more information, contact Heidi Lovitz at director@tbanashua.org or call (603)883-9844.
Oct 31, Sat – Lunch and Learn – Meet the Congregation, meet several members or our congregation
as they talk about themselves and their connection with TBA
Nov 8, Sun. 10:00 AM – Is the Two State Solution Dead?, a discussion and brunch with Bernard Avishai, Visiting Professor of Government at Dartmouth College and Adjunct Professor of Business at Hebrew
University (co-sponsored with Sisterhood) online registration at www.tbanashua.org
Nov 15, Sun – Caring for Our Parents – Care Facilities, interactive discussion with Janice Cole on selecting
facilities
Nov 21 & 22, Sat & Sun – Steve Weintraub and band, performing and discussing Yiddish dance at Starry,
Starry Night (co-sponsored with Religious School Committee) and at Sunday breakfast (co-sponsored with
Men’s Club and an anonymous donor)
Winter
Dec 12, Sat – Judaism and Social Justice, with Rabbi Shmuly Yanklowitz, scholar in
residence
Jan 23, Sat – Modern Jewish Families – BABKA, book discussion of The Mothers by
Jennifer Gilmore, includes a variety of topics on motherhood and becoming a mother;
after Sisterhood Shabbat/luncheon; book available at Sisterhood Gift Shop (co-sponsored with Sisterhood)
Jan 24, Sun – Tu B’Shevat seder
Watch for More Details and Events in the Coming Months. Sponsorships and Donations (any size) are
welcome for all events brought to you by the Lifelong Learning Committee.
The Lifelong Learning Committee provides programming and events of interest to the TBA community
and the larger Jewish and non-Jewish community in the surrounding area. We welcome suggestions so
please let us know what is of interest to you. Contact Jeff Masors lifelonglearning@tbanashua.org or Heidi
Lovitz director@tbanashua.org 603-883-9844.
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High Holy Days

Todah Rabbah!
Thank You to Everyone Who Worked on High Holy Day Services and Programming

Baalei Tefillah: Stan Juda, Alan Green, Sharon Spivak
Torah Readers: Lilly Harris, Baruch Harris, Shoshana Green, Avraham Harris, Kayla
Steinberg, Jared Steinberg, Alex Spira-Savett, Isaiah Baker, Ian Lewis, Naomi Goodman,
Noreen Leibson
Haftarot: Sharon Sernik, Charles Drutman, Jane Goodman, Ben Freedman
Baalei Tekiah (shofar): Bob Feder, Ben Freedman, Kasia Grossman
Gabbaim: Ben Freedman, Mitch Wolper, Elaine Brody
K-2 Services: Noreen Leibson, Laura Young, Naomi Goodman, Jonah Savage, Rabbi Charni
Flame Selch, Helen Honorow and Bill Barry
Junior Congregation: Heidi Lovitz, Janis Knight
Teen Discussions: Eitan Zeira, Esther Kosofsky, Janis Knight, Rabbi Charni Flame Selch
Hayom Chanters: David Friedenberg, Carlos Mainemer, Les Mildenberg
Meditation: Laura Hegfield
Avodah Service: Esther Kosofsky
Lunch and Learn Teaching: Carol Mann-Cohen
High Holy Organizing Committee: Chris Savage, Les Mildenberg, Barry Sack, Barry Heller,
Howard Malin, Lisa Lewis, Craig Parsons-Kerins, Stan Juda
Door Greeters: Lisa Bonneau, Anita Hazard, Gary Friedman, Sharon Weiss, Alan Green, Mike
Harris, Becky Green, Wendy Kolopsky, Jeff Masors, Barry Sack, David Sacks
Additional Ushers in Sanctuary: Marty and Ann Fabian, Lisa Bonneau
Flower Sponsors: Ruth and Mike Harris, Earl Prolman, Henrietta Friedman, Deb and Lew
Snapper, Leon Goldstein and Family, Barry and Deb Sack, Leslie and Eliot Paisner
Break Fast Sponsors: Beverly and Chuck Gerson, Jean and Marty Lorrey
Break Fast Organizers: Laura Horowitz, Diane Toth
Memorial Book: Ben Freedman, Judy Goldstein, Diane Toth
Communications and Publicity: Ben Freedman, Steve Zedeck
Sound: Ira Grollman and Dennis Schneider
Thank you to our tireless and dedicated synagogue staff:
Richard Bryant for setting up and maintaining all of our prayer and programming spaces,
Judy Goldstein for all her hard work in the office
Diane Toth for the extra hours, Janice Lariviere for helping prepare materials
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Education and Programming

Religion, Law, and the Constitution Today:
A Rabbinic Discussion with Professor Noah Feldman

The past couple of years have seen an
Provisional Authority in Iraq, and
Come see Professor Feldman at
unusual number of religion-state mat- subsequently advised members of Temple Beth Abraham, Nashua on
ters debated in the Supreme Court and
the Iraqi Governing Council on the
Wednesday, October 14, at 6:30
the political process. Same-sex mardrafting of the interim constitution.
PM. Suggested donation $10. (Please
riage, objections to covering contra- Professor Feldman’s books include RSVP at http://www.tbanashua.org/
ceptives through medical insurance,
Divided by God: America’s Churchor contact Heidi Lovitz, director@
prayer before governmental meetings, State Problem – and What We Should
tbanashua.org) .
accommodation of religious dress in
Do About It and After Jihad: America
the workplace – these issues and more
and the Struggle for Islamic Democracy.
raise constitutional questions as well
as ethical ones about
Mark Your Calendar!
the relations between
Temple Beth Abraham Religious School Annual Fundraiser
religious groups and
secular society, and
between religious majorities and minorities
in our country. Do
A Dance Workshop and Party for the Whole Family
American Jews, religious Jews, or Jewish
LET’S DANCE ...TO KLEZMER!
judges have a distinci
n
n
e
g
v
,
• featuring •
tive view of these
yE
Internationally acclaimed dancer and teacher
matters?
Steve Weintraub , the “Pied Piper of Yiddish Dance”
Join us for a converand a Live Band from the New England Conservatory
sation between Rabbi
Jon and Professor
Noah Feldman of
Harvard Law School.
Rabbi Jon and Professor Feldman met
Temple Beth Abraham is excited to welcome Steve Weintraub,
a traditional and contemporary Jewish dancer and choreographer.
in college at Harvard
Weintraub was born and raised in New York City and learned
University, and took
to dance under the tutelage of Alvin Ailey and Erick Hawkins.
their first two courses
Klezmer-style dancing borrows from other European folk styles,
in constitutional law
and Weintraub has an international reputation for leading joyous,
easy-to-follow dances that draw on this tradition. Weintraub’s
together. Noah Felddancing guarantees this will be a great party!
man is Felix Frankfurter Professor of Law
StevenLeeWeintraub.com
at Harvard University,
You Can Never Get Enough!
as well as a columnist
Steve Weintraub will be giving a talk on the morning of
for Bloomberg View.
Vendors on site for
Sunday, November 22nd in conjunction with the Southern New
He clerked at the
Hannukah Shopping!
Hampshire Jewish Men’s Club monthly breakfast, co-sponsored
Supreme Court for
by Temple Beth Abraham’s Life Long Learning program!
Associate Justice DaPercentage of sales
goes back to
tbnashua.org
vid Souter. In 2003
the school!
he served as senior
constitutional adviWatch for more information coming soon or contact Heidi Lovitz,
sor to the Coalition
Director of Education and programming at director@tbanashua.org or (603)883-9844

Saturd
a

Starry, Starry Night
Nov. 21,
2015
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Education and Programming

Is the Two State Solution Dead?
Come
to
Temple Beth
Abraham for a
thought provoking discussion on
the future of the
Israel/Palestinian relationship
with guest Bernard Avishai.
Bernard Avishai, a renowned
Middle East scholar, will be reviewing the Israel/Palestinian conflict
and pondering the question: ‘Is the
Two State Solution Dead?’ It has
long been held by diplomats that
establishing a Palestinian state including the Gaza strip and the West
Bank alongside Israel would resolve
the Israel/Palestinian conflict. This
premise has been the official position of the Israeli government, the
Palestinian Authority and many
in the international community.
The unilateral withdrawal by Israel
from the Gaza strip followed by
rocket attacks and retaliatory wars;
and the breakdown of governance/

increase in extreme violence in places
like Syria, Iraq and Libya have lead
some to think that establishing a
Palestinian state may not be the
preferred approach to resolution of
the conflict. What then?

Review, and International Director
of Intellectual Capital at KPMG.
His new book, Promiscuous: Portnoy’s Complaint and Our Doomed
Pursuit of Happiness, was published
in 2012.

Bernard Avishai is Visiting ProfesCome to Temple Beth Abraham,
sor of Government at Dartmouth Nashua, Sunday, November 8,
College and Adjunct Professor of
10:00 AM. A light brunch will
Business at the Hebrew University. be served. (Please RSVP at http://
A Guggenheim fellow, he is the www.tbanashua.org/ or contact
author of The Tragedy of Zionism,
the office.
A New Israel, The Hebrew Republic, as well as dozens of articles on
politics, business
and the Middle
East Conflict, in
such publications
as Harper’s, The
New York Review,
New York Times
Magazine, and
The New Yorker,
where he is a regular blogger. He is
a former editor of
Early appointments available for
Harvard Business

Bar/Bat-Mitzvah’s or Weddings.
Offering Color, Cutting, Styling, Keritan
Smoothing Treatments, Facials,
Face & Body Waxing, Eye Brow
Threading, Pedicures and Manicures.
Bring this ad to receive 10% off any
service.

90
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Opinions & Projects

Something to Think About

At the risk of being
repetitive, I want
everyone to know
that autumn is my
favorite time of year.
Misty mornings give
Elaine Brody
way to sunny warm
afternoons that morph into cool
evenings. The foliage turns into a
riot of color, and we don’t even have
to drive anywhere to see the show.
We have the great good fortune to
be able to lookout our windows and
take it all in.

There are, of course, so many
“New England” things that signal
autumn from apple picking to the
ubiquitous pumpkin spice flavored
or scented everything to kicking
through a pile of leaves with your
children or grandchildren. One
of my favorites is helping children
press the beautifully colored leaves

between two pieces of waxed paper
with a hot iron to make a placemat.
All of this makes up for the days
getting shorter.
At Beth Abraham, the autumn
is a great time to get involved in
synagogue life. Elsewhere in this
bulletin and on the TBA website
you will find a host of activities and
programs for everyone. I know you
are all busy…Rabbi Jon reminded
us of that at Rosh Hashanah…but
make time to learn, to pray, to share
what you know with others, to volunteer whether for a single event or
a longer term project. Make some
measure of Shabbat observance part
of your schedule.
I was at a funeral recently and saw
a woman who hadn’t been in the
synagogue in a very long time. She
said she would like to come, but she
was just too busy. Sadly, she took

time out of her busy life to attend
a funeral. We all make time for a
funeral, and most of us make time
for other life cycle events. Consider
making time for a few hours on
Friday night for Shabbat. Make it
family time or potluck with a few
friends. Light candles, say Kiddush
and Motzi, put some coins in your
tzedakah box. Talk about something
good that happened to you during
the week. Choose one Friday night
or Shabbat morning a month and
come to services. It may feel awkward the first few times, but it will
soon be as comfortable as loading
up the car to go to a sporting event.
I hope you enjoy autumn as much
as I do. Make baked apples or a
pumpkin pie. And remember, all
of this is something to think about.
			
			

L’hitraot,		
Elaine

A Package from Home sends packages to chayelim bodedim (Combat soldiers
without families in Israel) and severely injured soldiers needing long-term care.
The son of our own congregants Stewart and Claudine Cohen is currently serving in the IDF(Israel Defense Force). We can help to strengthen the spirit and
resolve of each Israeli soldier and show our appreciation for the sacrifices that he
or she is making in securing the safety and survival of Israel by contributing to
the packages that are sent each season. In addition to sending packages to lone
soldiers, once a year, A Package From Home sends severely wounded soldiers
that are still in rehabilitation away for a long respite weekend at a hotel.
Winter packages include: bath towel, 2 pair socks, boxer shorts, candies, snacks, toiletries and letters of appreciation,
fleece jacket, fleece blanket, long sleeved t-shirt, long underwear, ski hat, gloves and neck warmer.
A small group of handcrafters in Gush Etzion wanted to do something for soldiers. One of the women, Channah
Koppel, had a son serving in the paratroopers so she looked into it and discovered that they could really use some warm,
well-fitting hats. She developed a knitting pattern, sent out some emails and the project took off. You can find the
pattern at http://www.apackagefromhome.org .
Each package also contains letters of appreciation sent by children and adults from all over the world.
A donation box is set up in the coatroom to collect travel sized shampoo, lip balm and ski hats. These items will be
delivered to A Package from Home when a congregant visits Israel this winter.
For more information please contact Heidi Lovitz, Director of Education and Programming at (603) 883-9844 or
by email at director@tbanashua.org
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Brought to you by the Lifelong Learning Committee
Written by Linda S Trapasso

Jews and Politics – Where Do You Land on the Spectrum?
Politics is a complex subject, particularly as we approach our presidential election in 2016. Add Jews to the
equation and it becomes more complex. Jews are active politically, both as Democrats and Republicans, liberals
and conservatives, and everything in between.
During the US Civil War, Jews were initially quiet on the subject of slavery, but came to support President
Lincoln, the Republican Party, and emancipation of the slaves. Jews have a
history of becoming involved with political movements, such as socialist, labor,
anti-communist, and Zionist movements. Jews began their foray into politics as
conservatives, but as more Jews came to the USA from Europe, American Jewry’s
political leanings changed to liberal views.
The Public Religion Research Institute published survey results about Jewish values
in 2012. The Institute found that, politically, many Jews identified as Democrats. The Pew Research Center
conducted 2013 and earlier surveys with Jews. Overall, the surveys indicated that non-Orthodox Jews are a “…
strongly liberal, Democratic group…” (approximately 57%) while Orthodox and ultra-Orthodox Jews “…
consider themselves politically conservative…” (54% and 64% respectively). [For more details about the Pew
surveys, check out the infographic.]
Political scientist Kenneth Wald finds the politics of American Jewry puzzling. In March,
2014, John Sides of The Washington Post asked Wald about this. Wald responded via email:
“My account of American Jewish political behavior emphasizes the uniqueness of the American
context. The U.S. Constitution follows a classic liberal model in separating citizenship and
religion. Rather than rooting citizenship in blood or religion, the American system eliminates
ethnic particularity as a condition for full membership in the political community.
“This arrangement resonates powerfully with American Jews for practical reasons — it gives
them a chance to participate as equals in a way they had not experienced elsewhere — and it
differs radically from their historical experience as, at best, a ‘tolerated’ minority whose status often changed on
the whims of rulers.”
At tabletmag.com, Tevi Troy, a religious Jew who worked in the George W. Bush administration, wrote in
2012 about the long history of Jews in American politics. He explored the influence that Jews have had on
presidential candidacies in both parties, through advisors, Middle Eastern issues, and fundraising. He noted
the substantial Jewish support for Ronald Reagan, and Jewish officials throughout the 20th century in both
Democratic and Republican administrations.
Rabbi Ken Spiro at aish.com states this about Jews and politics: “…Jewish

‘drive’ is a neutral force that constantly pushes the Jewish people throughout
history…This innate drive also explains the continued Jewish affinity for
Liberal/Democratic ideology. An ideology that advocates using government
as a top-down solution to fix the ills of society, care for the needy and
provide basic health and welfare benefits for all citizens, will naturally be very
attractive to the Jewish personality.”
Rabbi Spiro goes on to make a thought-provoking statement: “If G-d could
vote, [His] party affiliation would be ‘independent’ and [His] political platform would be the Torah.” Just
imagine having a discussion with G-d about this!
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Community and Organizations

CROP Hunger Walk

The Nashua CROP Hunger walk takes place on November 1, beginning and ending at Temple Beth Abraham,
4 Raymond Street in Nashua. Registration is from 12 to 1 with opening ceremonies at 1 and stepping out at 1:30. This year’s walk features
the new route that we began last year with new information and rest
stops along the way.
The Greater Nashua Area CROP Hunger Walk has raised over one
million dollars in its previous 30 years. Money raised fights hunger
around the world through Church World Service and locally through
four agencies—Nashua Soup Kitchen and Shelter, Salvation Army,
St. John Neuman Food Pantry, and Corpus Christi Food Pantry. The
Nashua Area Interfaith Council sponsors the event. More information is available at http://nashuacropwalk.
blogspot.com “We walk because they walk.” And you can even like us on Facebook!
To sign up, see your recruiter to make sure that you have all the tools you need to be a CROP walker! You can
also walk on the web. Just go to the blogspot site above and click on the CROP stop sign and select the right
team! If you can’t walk, be sure to sponsor a walker, or make a team donation. Watch for CROP Walk week at
the used book sales in Hannaford Supermarkets in Nashua and Hudson.

Southern NH Jewish Men’s Club
On Sunday morning, October
11th, the Southern New Hampshire
Jewish Men’s Club proudly presents
Rabbi Jon Spira-Savett who will engage in lively conversation related to
Jewish perspectives on gender roles
and how we connect those views in
the modern world:
*Setting an example: Teaching our
children and grandchildren about
gender roles in tomorrow’s world
We live in a time of unprecedented
gender equality. Yet we know that
there are messages, sometimes unspoken, that we send to both boys

and girls about career and parenting. What are we conveying to our
children and grandchildren about
what we value in their futures, as
family members and people with
career ambitions? Do you want to
advocate the life pattern you have
lived in your family, or something
different? Rabbi Jon will reflect
a bit on his upbringing and the
Spira-Savett synthesis, and we’ll
talk together.
The Southern New Hampshire
Jewish Men’s Club has been operational since 1982 meeting monthly

for Sunday brunches. The mission
has been loosely based on building a
fellowship of like-minded men who
wish to share their commitment and
values to those in the greater NH
Jewish community. The SNHJMC
has been a non-profit organization serving all of southern NH’s
Jewish communities regardless of
synagogue membership for over
thirty years. If you or someone you
know would be interested in joining
our Men’s Club please contact our
President, Mark Dickens, via email:
president@snhjmc.org or visit our
website at www.snhjmc.org.

Special events in the
spiritual journeys
of your family members
6 Mountain Laurels Dr. ~ Nashua, NH 03062
603.888.9000 ~ www.skymeadow.com

Capture the
moment!

Sky Meadow is the perfect facility to host your Bar or Bat
Mitzvah, Wedding, Golf outing or even a Corporate event. You
do not have to be a member, so please call or email for further
information.
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Organizations

From  the  

Southern  New  Hampshire  Jewish  Men’s  Club  

  
  

WHO   WE   ARE:   The   Southern   NH   Jewish   Men’s   Club   (SNHJMC)   was   founded   in   1982   as   a   non-‐profit  
social  organization  to  provide  a  way  for  Jewish  men  in  southern  NH  to  network  and  schmooze,  whether  
at  a  Sunday  morning  breakfast  or  by  participating  in  any  of  the  other  activities  offered  including  sports,  cards,  bowling,  and  more  
recently,  curling.  
  

  

  

WHAT  WE  DO  SOCIALLY:   Each  year  we  strive  to  offer  educational,  social  and  cultural  events  that  are  both  compelling  and  
entertaining.   These  programs  typically  coincide  with  our  renowned  Bagels  and  Lox  breakfasts  which  now  regularly  feature  eggs,  
potatoes,  and  whitefish  spread.   The  annual  breakfast  line-‐up  features  varied  topics  which  include  Politics,  Sports,  Networking,  
Medical,  Israel,  etc.,  as  well  as  our  famous  Children’s  breakfast.     We  also  hold  a  yearly  evening  event  which,  in  prior  years,  included  
a  Jazz  Night,  Comedy  Night,  and  Big  Band  Night.  
WHAT  WE  DO  FOR  THE  COMMUNITY:  The  Bruce  Retchin-‐Neil  Goren  Memorial  Fund  was  started  over  20  years  ago  in  memory  of  
Bruce  Retchin  and  Neil  Goren,  two  founding  Board  Members,  who  did  so  much  to  help  the  men’s  club  and  the  local  Jewish  
community.   Through  your  donations,  the  Bruce  Retchin-‐Neil  Goren  Memorial  Fund  presents  each  Bar  and  Bat  Mitzvah  celebrant  
from  synagogues  represented  in  our  membership  a  Kiddush  Cup.   The  fund  also  serves  as  a  scholarship  fund  to  assist  local  Jewish  
high  school  students  with  monies  to  help  offset  the  costs  of  Israel  trips.  

2015  -‐  2016      SUNDAY  MORNING  BREAKFAST  DATES  
  

October  11,  2015  
January  3,  2016  
  
May  8,  2016
  
  

  
  
  

November  22,  2015  

December  6,  2015  

February  7,  2016  
  

February  28,  2016  
  

April  4,  2016  
  

SOUTHERN  NEW  HAMPSHIRE  JEWISH  MEN’S  CLUB  
MEMBERSHIP  APPLICATION  (PLEASE  PRINT  LEGIBLY)  

  
  

November  8,  2015  

Name:      
Address:  

  
City:  

E-‐Mail:  
Home  Phone:  

ST:  

ZIP:      

Spouse  Name:      
Work  or  Cell:      

SNHJMC  Annual  Tax-‐Deductible  Dues  are  $36.  
As  always  your  voluntary  donation  to  the  Bruce  Retchin-‐Neil  Goren  Memorial  Fund  is  appreciated.  
2015  –  2016  Annual  Dues:  
$   36.00  
Donation  to  the  Bruce  Retchin-‐Neil  Goren  Memorial  Fund  
$_______  
Donation  to  the  SNHJMC  Operational  Account  
$_______  
Total  Enclosed:   $_______  
PLEASE  MAKE  YOUR  FULLY  TAX-‐DEDUCTIBLE  CHECK  OUT  TO:  
  Sout  h  er  n  New  Hamp  shi  re  Jew  i  sh  Men  ’s  Cl  ub  (SNHJMC)  and  mail  to:  
Michael  Lipkind,  SNHJMC  Treasurer,  36  Bay  Ridge  Dr.  Apt  J,  Nashua,  NH  03062-‐4726  
     
E-‐mail:  treasurer@snhjmc.org     Web  address:  www.snhjmc.org  
Revised  8/14/2015  
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Fundraising

DROP-OFF and SET-UP: TUESDAY, October 27, 9am – 4pm

If the Synagogue doors are not yet open, please drop-off donations at the rear of the social hall.

SALE SCHEDULE:
PACK UP TIME:

WEDNESDAY, October 28, 9am – 3pm
WEDNESDAY, October 28, 3 - 5pm

Fall/Winter Clothing
Outerwear
Accessories
Jewelry
Housewares and Kitchen Items
Bed, Bath and Decor Items
Small Appliances and Electronics
Sporting Equipment
Baby and Child items
Art and Books
CDs and DVDs
Games and Toys

1. Donate merchandise
2. Volunteer
Have fun, see old and
meet new friends, and
enjoy a delicious lunch.

Call:
Ricki Klopfer 465-7654
Email: RickiK4@aol.com

Proceeds from this sale help support the Temple Beth Abraham
Synagogue, Sisterhood, Religious School and local area
charitable agencies in need!
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October 16 & 17
During Friday evening and Saturday morning services,
Memorial prayers will be recited for the following:
October 2 & 3
Bernard Getto, father of Leslie Getto
Philip Shear, father of Shirley Lelchuk
Phyllis Farrer, aunt of Abner Taub
Pauline Prolman, mother of Earl Prolman
Ann Shear, mother of Shirley Lelchuk
Esther Cantor, mother-in-law of Nancy Cantor
Isaac Masors, father of Jeffrey Masors
Minnie Sack, grandmother of Barry Sack
Isidore Rosenzweig, father of Samuel Rosenzweig
Ho-Young Kang, father of Chong-Cha K. Treitel
Bertha Landsman, great-grandmother of
Rabbi Jonathan Spira-Savett
Myrna Grollman, wife of Ira Grollman
Martin Wolf, father of Stephanie Wolf-Rosenblum
Michael Lerman, husband of Diane Lerman
Joseph Nathan Cerier
Freda Goldsteen		
Sadie J. Davis
Etta L. Mandelson		
Samuel B. Garber
Milton A. Sharpe		
Richard L. Cubell
Constance A. Pollack
October 9 & 10
Benjamin Gallant, father of Jason Gallant
Morris Sacks, father of David Sacks
Frances Vega, mother of Robert Vega
Dean Barnett, brother-in-law of Stephanie Brooks
Helen (Bart) Skolnick, mother of Debrah Snapper
Fela Manheim, mother of Jerry Manheim
Ruth Homer, daughter of Shirley Lelchuk
John Grossman, father of Daniel Grossman
Carl Lewis			
Joel Marsh
Zane Marsh			
Sylvia F. Marshall
Judy Katz			
Leo E. Nason
Lillian Klein			
Joseph Schafer




 



    


     
   



Frances Lewis, mother of Judy Goldstein
Madeline Kasner, sister of Rochelle Goren
Carrie Lerman, mother-in-law of Diane Lerman
Louisa Schwartz, mother of Reghina Scharf, and
grandmother of Atara Kirsh
Belle Perelmuter, mother of Ernest Perelmuter
John Gaffney, husband of Sandra Gaffney, and father
of Heath and Sean Gaffney
Barton Gaffney, son of Sandra Gaffney, and brother of
Heath & Sean Gaffney
Jay Porter, father of Todd Porter
Allen Harry Soifert, son of Joan Soifert
William Shapero, father of Laura Thomson
Clodagh Lyons, mother of Colleen Lillstrang
Sidney W. Rappaport, father of Bette Lasky
Rebecca Jacobson, mother of Avis Greenstone
Lois Weisman, mother of Terre Weisman
Samuel Weisman		
Annie Dishler
Eva Goldman			
Jennie M. Harkaway
October 23 & 24
Jim Freedman, husband of Yvonne Freedman
William Kessler, brother of Marcia Weiss
Carolyn Stern, mother-in-law of Linda Sue Trapasso
Lorraine Goren, sister of Carol Levy
Minnie Bornstein, mother of Selma Pastor
Leonard Friedman, father of Gary Friedman
Carolyn Stern, mother of David Stern, and
grandmother of Jessica Stern
Estelle Lorrey, mother of Martin Lorrey
Morton Levy, father of Jane Goodman
Moe Oven, father of Fredric Oven
Adolph Braun, father of Joan Berger
Wolf Landsman, great-grandfather of Rabbi Jonathan
Spira-Savett
Bessie Sack, mother of Lynn Schenker
Florence Eisman, stepmother of Merle Carrus
Frank Toub, father of David Toub
Abraham Zeira, father of Eitan Zeira
Anne Devine, mother of Christopher Devine
Zelma Getto, mother of Leslie Getto
Jacob Yezersky, grandfather of Shirley Lelchuk
Caroline Kliegman, mother of Judy Wolfe
Alexander Berger, father of Melvin Berger
Esther Wolfson			
Gertrude Liffman
Philip Porter




  




  

October Yahrzeits continued on next page…
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Yahrzeit Donations

October Yahrzeits Continued …
October 30 & 31

Gary Friedman for father, Leonard Friedman &
grandfather, Carl Friedman
Abner Taub for grandfather, Herman Farrer
Robert Treitel for father, Henry Treitel
Earl Prolman for father, Louis Prolman & sister,
Arlene Oppenheim
Robert Berman for mother, Celia Berman
Nancy Winograd for husband, Elliot D. Winograd
Nancy Cantor for sister, Peggy Sproul
Jason Gallant for mother, Matilda Gallant
Seth Leonard for mother, Betty Leonard.
Karl Schenker for uncle, Herman Schenker &
grandmother, Stella Leitner
Steven Haime for grandmother, Ettie Sherman
Fred Klein for father, Edward Klein
Rich Shapiro for wife, Jan Shapiro ,uncle, Bernard
Shapiro & father, Irving Shapiro
Avis Greenstone for father, Harry Jacobson
Ira Grollman for father, Bertram Grollman
Albee Budnitz for father, Edward Budnitz
Leigh Eichel for father, Bertram Eichel
Shelley Goren for mother-in-law, Goldie Gorodetsky
Samuel Fain for grandmother, Rosa Elkina
Chantal Artsy for grandmother, Hume Feivelewitz
Mark Liebling for father, Stanley Liebling
Sandee Goldberg for grandson, Erez Chipman
Lillian Sznycer for cousin, Ruth Wittenberg
Pam Bruckman for father, Maurice Schwartz
Selma Pastor for in-laws, Eva & Harry Pastor,
husband, Bernie Pastor, mother, Minnie Bornstein,
brother, Joseph Bornstein, and brothers-in-law,
Jackson, Charles, & Irving Pastor.
Nancy Cantor for husband, Gerald Cantor
Amy Sherman for father, Martin Comen
Nancy Dorner for mother, Eileen Covin
Robert Vega for mother, Frances Vega
Les Getto for father, Bernard Getto
Shirley Lelchuk for parents, Ann & Philip Shear,
sister, Ruby Baum and daughter, Ruth Homer
Pat Davis for father, Eli Cohen
Marcia Weiss for parents, Dr. Franklin & Mrs.
Charlotte Kessler
Diane Lerman for husband, Michael Lerman
Richard Grosky for mother, Ruth Grosky
Eileen Kates for mother, Jean Pozanek
Deb Snapper for mother, Helen Skolnick
Jason Gallant for father, Benjamin Gallant
Betty Tobias for father, Louis Klayman

Elias Dolinsky, grandfather of Robin Golub
Caye Katzenstein, aunt of Karl Schenker
Dorothy Garber, aunt of Mr. Steven Goldstein
Jerome Yalowitz, father of Jean Bennett
Edward Gordon Rudman, father of Carol Rudman
Louis Drillings, step father of Martin Rothberg, and
grandfather of Michelle Rothberg
Rose Kozak, mother of Diane Toth
Sylvia R. Mirsky
Anna B. Goldman
Charles Gordon
Dora Kligerman
Daniel Nagler
Rabbi Harry Linfield
Rose Margolis
Jennie Rubenstein
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Community

Rabbi Liaison Committee

We Gratefully Acknowledge
Your Contributions
Donors	

This committee meets three to four times per year to
provide a forum for discussions between the rabbi and
a representative group of congregants.

General Fund

Chantal & Shaiki Artsy
Becky & Alan Green
Becky & Alan Green
Ida & Les Mildenberg
Harriet & Herb Shanzer

Donors	

Becky & Alan Green
Marlene & Rich Grosky
Bette & Elliot Lasky
Earl Prolman
Arlene Shapiro
Peggy Weisman

In Honor of

If you have an issue relating to the rabbi that you
aren’t able to resolve directly, you can contact one
of the committee members.

Bulletin
Matthew Dagan
Arielle Schenkman
Scott Silver & Lauren Howard
Marci & Russell Schwager

Marsha Feder, chair
marshafeder@gmail.com
Jane Goodman
janegoodman4@gmail.com
Louis Haskell
louishaskell@hotmail.com
Larry Rubin
litlrube@gmail.com
Nancy Dorner
nedorner@yahoo.com

In Memory of
Isadore Manheim
Lynne Myers
Ronni Karlsberg
Roz Lewis
Rosalyn Lewis
Ronni Karlsberg

Donations in Loving Memory of
Marilyn Prolman

Nancy & Warren Winnick
Anne & Robert Allison
Marcia & Ron Weiss
Bette & Elliot Lasky
Peggy Weisman
Nancy & Ralph Keyslay
Cynthia & Robert Moheban
Frances & Chase Nixon
Marilyn & Powell Taylor
Venetian Cove Club
Barbara & Alan Berns
Dearborn Wingate
Arlene Shapiro
Bev & Chuck Gerson
Amy & Marty Kaplan

Celebrate a Simcha
Purchase a Leaf on our Tree of Life

• Bar and Bat Mitzvahs • Births • Graduations • Weddings •
Anniversaries • Honors
• Special Birthdays • Best Wishes & Congratulations

The cost to purchase a leaf is $225.
Leaves may be inscribed in English, Hebrew or both.

High Holiday Honors Donors

Judy & Steven Goldstein
Sandy & Mark Dickens
Mara & Gary Friedman
Gina & Bob Vega
Colleen Lillstrang
Leon Goldstein		

For more information, or to purchase a leaf, please
call 883-8184 or office@tba.mv.com
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Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund

Suzanne Maine
Earl Prolman
Deb Lukaszewicz

in appreciation
in appreciation
in appreciation
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